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SUNDAY DECEMBER 22 1895-EIGHT PAGES.N.... XTEENTH YEAR Wall street panicos. . „ THE SMAEE END OP THE HORN.
Mr. Blaine ip that affair, and H may 
well be that th eDutoh and Spanish 
archieves may equally bring Mr.Olëve; 
land to grief. As far as his humilia
tion is concerned, that he has al
ready provided for himself in full 
sure.

Statesmniiel.il. Needed In Washington.
Boston Transcript.

The idea of England and the United 
States coming to blows about a com
paratively unknown portion of Vene
zuela shems to us preposterous and 
absurd. There ought to be statesman
ship enough in Congress and in the 
executive department to devise some 

by which the relations of the 
two nations, with almost a common 
lineage, should be restored to the 
tranquil, friendly condition which pre
vailed before this outbreak of Eng
lish stupidity and obduracy It is not 
to be denied that the President ptruck 
a popular chord In his message, but It 
should not be permitted to vibrate too 
strongly and imperil the happiness of 
the whole civilized world. We will not 
believe that the good! sense of Eng
land as well as the United States 
will be appealed to in vain in what 
appears, on the face of it, a danger
ous condition of affairs.

Sober Second I honitht.
Boston Transcript

One day makes a good deal of dif
ference as to the tint and quality of 
Jingoism. Twenty-four hours are full 
enough to work a "sea change" in is 
which would eradicate all its blood- 
red color. So time is a potent factor 
for defeating schemes that would set 
England and the United States to 
fighting each other. The Americans 
have got the fight in them, but they 

.are not pre-eminently a fighting peo
ple, by which we mean they are more 
enamored of the victories of peace 
than war. Our pension list is already 
long enough without increasing its 
number by the casualties of an armed 
struggle With a foreign power.

Where I» the Loophole t ,
Detroit Evenihg News.

Mr Bayard, our amiable ambassador 
at London, took occasion Wednesday 
night to tell one of the English, audi
ences whom he is chronically address
ing that 
tlemén,” 
his eyes,
be divided.” He was, according to the 
despatch, laboring under perceptible 
emotion.

A Massachusetts college professor 
has declared that the President is 
all wrong • in his application, of the 
Monroe docjtrine to the Venezuelan 
question,and The New York World, in 
its usual eagerness for sensationalism, 
is of the opinion that the President has 
blundered. Here and these, too, there 
are suggestions that Venezuela may 
grant all that Great Britain demands 
when, of course, we could not inter i 
pose, or that the commission wh. i 
the President has asked for may fir " 
after all, that Great Britain has t . 
right on her side in her controversy 
with Venezuela. In that case, we 
ccuid only bow politely to Great Bri
tain, and say, “ Help yourself.” There
are others, and we are inclined to temDerate and not unpleasant terms 
think they are in the majority on this tbat ahe is maintaining her side in an 
aide of the ocean, who go so far as to ahaolutely inevitable debate about a 
hope, if not to confidently expect, that boundary_ 1

England Snre te get the Land Great Britain,after more or less diplo- N many years since the two pow-
Nashville (Tenn.) Daily Sun. matlc flummery, will find a way to ^ere ln the same attitude over an-

The declaration of President Cieve- come gracefully or ungracefully .off other subject of difference—the qup
land in favor of the Monroe doctrine her high horse, and submit the whole tlQn ot catching seals ln Behring aea 
enforcement will find an echo ln the matter to the arbitrait ion w—,'h "he nd in the open ocean. On that ac- heartsTf the American Lonle There has hitherto refused even to consider. <>„ Mr Blaine shotred to the world 
hearts of the American people. There The last clase of optimists la per- that his many eminent gifts included
will be no war over this matter. Roths- haps-the most grossly deceived of all. a rare degree that of working into
child will not permit his twin wards Tbe tone 0f Lord Salisbury’s letter ^ statement of a strictly historical 
to cut each other’s throats. He will (we are afraid few Americans have and diplomatic issue the largest pos- 
not loan us gold to give to our idle la- taken the trouble to read it carefully) sjbie number of Insults to his oPP°”" 
borers the congenial employment of leaves no room for retreat He ent. Our Government, involved reai- 
sheddimr English gore spoke with absolute confidence in,and )y m a piece of Jobbery, wmducted its

England cfnnot afford to lose her Perfect knowlede of the English tern- correspondence in a most offenrive 
England cannot afford to lose £ per If there were any doubt on, that and belligerent tone, but never ruffled 

grip on the endless chain with which subject 0n Tuesday, there is none to- the temper of our ancient adversary,
she plays hide-and-seek with our gold The aupport he has received On another occasion a very easy-
reserve and Increases her mortgages on fr01^ the whole English people without | minded English Ambassador permitted 
our posterity for a few miles of in- regard to party,as voiced: by the press, himself to be drawn into a foollsn cor- 
consequential territory in Venezuela. lg quite as unanimous and as firm, if respondence about our rreHiueii 
She has too much property in the not gnghtly more so, than that which j election, In another country tne
United States to fight us, and we are Mr. Cleveland has received in this eminent, HJthad taken not ° d sama ‘inatMd'of'perpetualiy ence uP°n . , _ ..
too dependent on her for gold to keep country. There is not a *1®™ f. against'the'courtesy due to a great yquag Tve can keep ourselves young Any doubt upon this subject wool
up our credit under the present flnan- York World a™on£*he British papera, jt F and woujd have put it aside as ^ heart by contributing to their Joy he dispelled by a stroll along any of
cial system to fight her. England will jwr » a^^tiint^that* Lord^Salis- a foolish indiscretion <ff the individual. a"nd t0 the pleasure of all around us. the leading streets of Toronto any of
not mobilize her army, assemble her a position ha"1 any element of But we got on our earln a most dread- Ig u a husband to his wife—what more tfae afternoons of this holiday season, 
ships and surround her coasts with wJXness in it The whole British ful way. and dlsmtsiArould appropriate than a pair of it would appear as If the, various
torpedoes as soon as the message is ^e^m to he unanimous In the ville Wert «H ‘f—t.  ̂ }f- ^'U-kh J m^'ap- business establishments had striven to ""proposition to
read. conviction that the Premier has laid | d upon the act of a silly man as , te tban a fur storm collar or surpass all previous efforts ih Cater- (or geyeral days or a weeks.

Venezuela need not flatter herself down the law, and thait the claims of j w were glad of any pretext to af- t make last year’s overcoat ing to this gift-giving impulse which The failure of Hatch Bros, wa
that she will escape if England really President Cleveland are ridiculous un- | Owe were g natlon S^’new Tta .a father to his son- ôbfains the mastery over most people pounced at the New *ork Exchanga

F" n\WiVisSrrde ‘Vuer^e SSTTÏÏSÆS tapin'hewUdeTmen^befor^^he multi- STJÜ5 ** <*

tShtagaby arbitration than it is to U%£ Indent™ message stands on Columb^able neck niff,which^mUd piicity ^“^vmtheta^hVe window ^U.So’ a.m. the failure
take it by force of arms, and it causes record. Where is the loophole? Where h d t0 ug we should not have cause W So we might go on and Bpaoe over *0 the display of toys. Burrass & ”
less Scandal. . ■ can a loophole be found short of hu- easily pacified. appropriateness the And such toys. Our grandfathers and on the Stock Exchange.^

If England and the United States initiation. The present position of the Iceland do or say about the F iackets muffs, gauntlets, child- grandmothers never dreamt of any- lioniun „ , - p Coda ■

m sirs? rtinsg '

troublesonj* international questions, Qn Tuesday last, the strong probabil- Ct.eion as our Government did over the both in quality, eye ’ j evidenœ but the production the Stock Exchange this morning,
and England really wants a little slice nay, the certainty, of war was trivial peccadillo of Sackville West. Dineens, remain till S uiustmted D^todicals holiday me- Failure i„ i>tiUa«lelphU
of the territory of Venzuela, she will fuuy in mind. Rulers of a great na- These are a few familiar instances Only two ^nubt vou have bought ture books arid holiday pic- Philadelphia, Dec. 21.&—The ^rnl _ 5 '
probally get it. «on Hke_ours who_ would take that typical of many^that_ mtaht be cited Chrijtm^. no douM youJave^oug t_ ture and ̂ holl^y ^L.PH. Tay?or& Company hankers an*

tag for Saturday’s cheque. Of course, tent and variety. For many people this brokers ta' ^.th^n^°op the streeS 
f yw have purchased all your gifts, part of the holiday display will have one of the oldest!firms onme s 

affright but if not, then we are en- a greater attraction than anything *' *“ “ 21—Local bank-
deavoring to help you out in your se- else. Hardly less enticing and certain- San Francisco, Dec. 21. . olï

SIf we have succeeded In jy a good deal more substantial are ers and ..-‘xehange ’as a re-
eiving you any new ideas, then our the contents of the windows and inte- the San Franeisoo i.xeh K^^s^re^
furrafse is accomplished. Dineens are ri0rs of the leading drygoods and pro- suit of the \eneaa ,ana _ Francisco^ 
^ .or enterprise and right dealing, vision, stores, for comfort and good Money is very easyin have larga, 
Most impiété More n Toronto. King cheer are no less closely associated and ^banks
and Yonge. ----------------- ^o^e^Ti^uî^ s^ ^"âsV‘fhe^blilW «*-*1

SALE OF MAHKET FEES. timents that have Brown around it prudence necessaiy. but i
. People are in the habit of looking wnere ienuei» aenrcenion la teanL 

rue Amonnt RrallK’d 1, SS5» **»• Than at fpr winter weather at Christmas tide. ?.ot lATervTew®1 locak ‘ba'nk presidents 
Last Years s.le. “A green Christmas and a fat church- ^‘l^aLd the greatest confidence and!
Saturday, Inspector Awde : yard” is made to apply to business en'P rimeern whatever is being mani-

Cattle Market fees ; life as well as to human life. But whe- Tested CL “

CLEVELAND’S
a greater mistake. We are only Just 

Pltr i T T)| ITXI. j. ' recovering from a severe panic, and 
I It h /I I 11 I I 111 I. \ our currency is still trembling on the 
UlVLÜi ULlU ltl> •$?<?. I edge of a chasm. The mere existence

of a minatory commission during the
____ ______ ^ W'. ext six months of a “Presidential

0% ar- will retard if not wholly stop 
lesion Rill Stoned by th Co% process of recuperation, if it does 
ISSlOn D B 'and us on a silver basis, and will

President. ’fe'% heavy withdrawals of foreign
1j|.% ’ from our securities.

w s* now very well that there are 
JH.V o afflicted by Providence that 

v you tell them of the losses 
that a* would occasion the more 
eager they are for hostilities be begin, 
their notion being that when you go 
to w’ar it is base and mean to count 
the cost. They think, like Louis XIV. 
or Napoleon, that there is nothing like 
.fighting for “honor,” and revel in the 
thought of the misery in which they 
will plunge* othe rpeople. But we do 
not believe the mass of American 
business men have been converted all 
of a sudden into crack-brained Pari
sians. Who in listening to the Jingo 
yells these fine mornings can avoid 
hearing through the mist of years 
those other Jingo yells which started 
the Parisian crowd on the road “to 
Berlin," or asking themselves what 
war for “self-respect and honor” has 
ever been begun, continued or ended 
without making its originators and 
promoters objects of execration to all 
subsequent generations ?

Cleveland’» Blow l« Bnalne»».
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

Mr. Cleveland has spent two-thirds 
of his term of office in holding up the 
gold standard against such buffeting 
of adverse developments as would 
long ago have floored an executive dt 
a less sturdy nature. He has now in 
a single day penned words which 
threaten the overthrow of that work 
of years.

We speak only what most observ
ing men have come to recognize when 
we say that the continued mainten
ance of this standard under the most 
peaceful of conditions would have been 
the work of great difficulty, the cer
tainty of whose issue would have been 
In somç doubt during the next few 
months. How now ? War would most 
assuredly not only send us to a sliver 
basis, but most probably over that to 
a paper basis.

And the threat of war ? What will 
be the effect, if it is persisted ln, on 
the immense investments of European 
capital in America ? The closing out of 
some of these Investments began yes
terday, and exchange has consequent
ly risen and gold must go out to meet 
the claims. And Europe is as yet only 
half awake to the earnestness of the 
Federal Government in this matter.

How, then, do the markets and the 
exchanges view the disposition of Con
gress, as manifested yesterday on 24 
hours’ notice, to push the country into 
a state of preparation for war which 
must be as disastrous to business sta
bility almost as war itself ? Is the 
contemplation of a future grand Ameri
can alliance,with the monetary end of it 
based on the Mexican dollar, a suffi
cient offset to this present prospect ? 
If not, let the business world insist 
upon due deliberation in the councils 
at Washington.
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LookedOperating Brokers

Grim and Worried.;

I0ÜS NOTES AND COMMENTS- ?the means

of Slock» All Bo»»*Another Smashing
Owing to the Senate's Passage of the 
Venesuelan Commission Bill—Severn! 
Firms Forced to the Wall -The On
slaught Prom English Holders — Th# 

Stock Exchange

ISober Second Thought of 
American People. 4ts in the & is

in
Feeling on the London 
-Americans Unsaleable.

KgHiinlty ever offered to fork world and Olker Leading 
^ papers Pointing Out the Train ns to 
I wbat War With Britain Would Cell— 
I le, #f Thought See the Ruination 
j nt| nut Follow and the Damage 

Already Done by the President’s MU- 
lifcp.il Thunder »

I
New York. Dec. 21.—The receipt ot 

heavy selling orders from London, the 
result of the Senate’s unanimous act
ion in the Venezuelan commission mat
ter late yesterday, coupled with fur
ther liquidations for home account, led 
to a break of 1 to 5 per cent, pt the 
New York Stock Exchange this morn- 
lng.

ii*NT- ’illToronto.

Washington, Dec. 21.-The Vlce-Pre- 
jent has announced his signature to 
e Venezuelan Commission Bill. « 
,W goes to the President for his ap-

Capes, Fur Jackets*

Scenes In Wall-Street.
Wall-street witnessed another excit

ing scene when the stock exchange 
ppened tor business. Long before tne 
hour tor. beginning business large 
crowds had massed themselves in tne 
circular, gallery, standing in rows ofi 
two and three deep.

An unusual number of ladies were 
present, and the exchange presented 
a lively spectacle.

The operating brokers, looking grim 
and worried, were about early discuss
ing with much animation tne critical 
situation. Hopes for a brighter out
look to-day were numerously expressed. 
It was generally believed that Presi
dent Cleveland s message to Congress 

the financial question

lets. i Bn ».rPr^deMBto1s‘aftAer^,Vn a'pwov- 

appropriatthg $100,000 for 
of the commission to in- 

Venezuela boundary

intlets.
IIIthe bill ÿ^v/vz<.

expenses ■jftr
to the

The Senate, Mr. Squire’s Fortifi
cation Bill, appropriating $87,000,000, 
«as re-introduced by him with what 

» he called an "emergency clause,” mak
ing the amount “immediately avali
se” and was referred.; And then the 
Senate proceeded to tty consideration 
ot executive business.

Fell Like m Bomb.
New York. Dec. 21.—A London spe- 1 ri?, «ys: The belief that all the pow- 

,rs 0f Europe supported England in 
f [he Venezuelan controversy is now ex

ploded. Russia is now frank 1” her 
Might at the embarrassment <M Lord 
Salisbury’s Government, and France, 

st: toeing her opportunity, has suddenly 
veered to the Russian view.VThe news of the Senates action in 
unanimously passing the House bill 

I mr thTexpenses of the Venezuelan 
K STnmtasionP fell like a bomb in Lon- I ISntastnight. At the clubs and in 

diplomatic circles it Is discussed with 
the gravest apprehension. .England at J Jart realizes that the situation critl-

itc "launtlets.

Gauntlets, 5

ré ■f. yesterday on 
would have a tendency to revive con- 

The bulls and bears were 
in their declaration to try, 

and steady the market.
All sides seemed better prepared to 

day, however, for existing conditions 
than they were yesterday, » b.>U 
sudden onslaught on English holders 
swept so many off their feet ,

Immediately after the chalrmtuia 
gavel announced the opening of the 
market there was a repetition ot Y®®* 
terday’s wild scenes. The various 
posts were at once surrounded by tu- 
multuous crowds and operations began 
with an exciting scramble. The con- 

anticipated did not manifest

$ fldence.
itlets. there will be no war. “Gen- 

said he, almost with tears in 
“it could not be. We cannot

common

VW- :y$l

the
Terr,

house can, offer.

j

v. : r If-
tidence
itself.Ilfs,

There was another smashing of 
stocks all around and aa prioe after 
price went lower and lo™eÇ’ a Jï^he 
ish feeling began to spread

There seemed nothing to 
encourage a better feeling or steadier 
market and another day of ereat losses 
was feared. There was a regular 
slaughter of certain securities during 

I the first ten minutes of business by, 
brokers whose customers failed to re
spond to last night’s calls for mar-
SlAgood deal of concern was manifest
ed in the reports from London as to 
tire withdrawals of credits. and es
pecially as to the rumored 
the Rothschilds In the matter. Nothing 
definite could be learned, but the fact 
that London was again a liberal seller 
of our stocks lent color to the report.

As usual in times of great excitement 
in Wall-street, there wer® r,UIPn°dlBvlaî 
embarrassments of firms and Individ

“Towards 11 o’clock the selling powen 
exhausted Itself, and there was a quick 
recovery of 1 to 6 per cent. London 
bought a few stocks shortly after the 
opening, but this had no special sig-
n‘Foreign houses in this clW Bay thg 
whole situation, so far as Wall-street 
is concerned, now turns on the ex 
change situation and the amount ot

‘°&.%5rzz?3t r. "sifs,Wall-street this mbrnlng that ^ 
stock market continued in a demon
ized condition, the board of govern

would hold a mee^ng^act^J

eaL
greatly Improves the Sllostlon.

t „rwiner 21.—The Westminster 
Gazette rays that Pr®fifhentCongress

&2L S r-J
the situation. "The President s ene
mies,” says The Gazette, ‘though rtal-
wart for the application of the Monroe

I doctrine, will not scruple/to attack his 
eurrency policy. We hope that ou 

; Government will seize the occa^on t 
I make it clear that we do not intend 
- to challenge the Monroe doctrine or to 
; raise that Issue.” A 

A CIi*rB* W

ki certainly, but there’s the end hehard, unpleasant squeeze for the big man. operators.Ill be aSALISBURY : It 
must come out at.

THE HOLIDAY DISPLAYSthe house committees..IX,'S,
Dingier of Maine and Hitt of IlllBOls IB 

Prominent Places,
Washington, Dec. 21,-Speaker Reed 

announced the House Committees to 
day. On the Ways and Means Corn- 

11 Republicans and six De- 
wlth Nelson Dlngley, Jr., of

[est Asoriment in the MAlfT BARELY ATTRACTIVE »VIS- 
ROWS AlfD INTERIORS.

Throngs of eift-Boyete andmlttee are
mocrats, . .______
Maine, anti-Canadian and strong Pro
tections!, as chairman. Representative 
Hitt of Illinois, well-known to Cana
dians, heads the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee.

Rldledle. Il ease
“Even if *t*bt-*e<-rs—The Holiday Dnslnes» t« 

on With a Bosh and Streets and Shop» 
Are Crowded - Pretty Little Device» 
Calculated la Loosen the Seed People'sv concession to her until 

Cleveland withdraws from 
attitude. The sole ser- 

has done to

Capes,

the slightest 
President 
his/menacing 
vlce whlch his message 

, the Monroe doctrine is to call forth a 
chorus of disavowal and ridicule from 
the whole of Europe.

It is given out that Lord Salisbury 
caused the publication of the Vene
zuela correspondence between the For
eign Office and the Department at 
State in Washington, on Tuesday, only 

i upon learning that the same would be 
• published in America on that day-

Shonld Cen se

Parse String.
Capes, STILL Tiro DAIS BE TORE XMAS. Christmas is the season of good-will 

The practice of sendingand gifts- 
a gift as a guarantee of friendly inten
tion is probably traceable back to the 

of barbarism, but whether it 
has bravely

Over What Yon Will Buy-A Few 
Suggestion*.

Father Christmas, like the girls ln 
dies. Most children

ies, Think

ages
originated the custom 
stood the test of time, and to-day 
perhaps, exerts a more vigorous 

us than ever" it did.

the chorus, never
__________ , could be amply designated In print by
Presidential , a great pig (V). :
”, them seem to enqure

______________ , . Santa Claus lives forever,he chooses to
would hardly have weighed be an old man instead of perpetually

_________________ young We can keep ourselves young
and would have put It aside as beart by contributing to their Joy

and to the pleasure of all around us. 
Is It a husband to his wife—what more 
appropriate than a pair of seal gaunt- 

Wo lets or. better still, a seal Jacket ? Is 
V,e n a mother to her son—khat more ap

propriate than a fur storm collar or

look new ? Is It a father to his son- 
what would give more pleasure than 
a. handsome fur-lined overcoat - is 
it a

I
ies. It’s odd that none of 

how It Is that influ- 1
Lined,

ts in the $. Spenilne nnd lionic-Bentln*
Buffalo, Dec. 21.—The Commercial 

(Rep.) says this evening: It might 
have been for the interests and the 

of the United States had
iwer than any othei

good repute
the Senate postponed action 
President’s message and reeommenda- 

until the country has recovered 
had time to look into the 

grounds for the war mania into which 
has Seen suddenly plunged, and mus-s 

- tered courage to speak Its honest mind 
about it. There are unmistakable 
signs of the rising of a tide of public 
opinion—the opinion of thtnkng men 
and of the great commercUU bodies— 
with which the Government of this 
country is bound to reckon. It is well 
that the spouting and gong-beating 
should cease for a time, and that the 

and conscience should

:s, on

n■jlions 
its breath

l

I
of H. K. 

announced I11he Latest style; fit a

I

1 defended before rational people only i nolhlng offensive. She did not show 
on the theory that when it was taken i s0 much heat or passion on that oc- 
on Tuesday last, the strong probabil- Ct Si0n as our Government did over the 
ity, nay, the certainty, of war was trivial peccadillo of Sackville West, 
fully in mind. Rulers of a great na- These are a few familiar instances 
tion like ours who would take that typical of many that might be cited 
position with the expectation of peace lp illustration of our demeanor to- 
enduring would be guilty of criminal warda England contrasted with her 
folly. For this country, the President’s demeanor towards us. I am sorry to 
message means war with Great Brit- be compelled to 
ain or a degree of humiliation which attributes of good conduct 
the Republic has never suffered since vantage is with our adversary.
it took its place among the nations. - -------------------
There were Bayards in America be
fore the revolution and some of them 

in the Virginia Legislature. Pat
rick Henry said to them 
“Gentlemen may cry ‘peace, peace,’ but 
I tell you there is no peace." The 
United States of America had better 
stop talking big, and get themselves 
into training, which they sadly need 
for the chances are 
the biggest fight on their hands they 
ever

Otter, Seal, Beaver, voice of reason 
be heard.

i Persian Lamb Caps$ 
uuada.
Its In tbe $.

WHAT WAR TALK INVOLVES.

. Comment» of The New YorkEditorial
World and Other Leading Papers. The President’s Mlstnke.

Springfield Republican.
Considering the position which Salis

bury has taken, we can follow the 
President in asking for the appoint
ment of a commission to inquire into 
the facts in the case and report its 
findings to this Government, 
cannot indorse his extreme attitude of 
declaring in advance that the findings 
of that commission are necessarily to 
be supported by this Government by 

The President here has 
He has need-

New York, Dec. 21.—The World in an 
editorial yesterday said : The reaction 
against imitation jingoism has begun. 
The sober second thought of the Am
erican people is already 
Though the President went off at half- 
c« ck and the House of Representa
tives exploded without even lifting the 
"hammer, the people are not following 
their example.

The delay in the Senate and the 
mi vement for a meeting of the Cham
ber Of Commerce to protest against 
the menace of a war over a treaty dis
pute in South America which has ex
isted for fifty years and does not con
cern us are but two of the many in
dications that the people have not al- 
Ufcether lest their heads. The views of 
accepted authorities on international 
law, and the opinions of business men 
and representatives of the moral forces 
in the union, which in the end control 
public, action, all point In the same 

Reason is reasserting It
self. True patriotism is prevailing over 
bui combe apd bluster.

There are a thousand men ln this 
community to-daj: who Indorse The 
World's view on TWsday that the Pre
sident’s message was “A Grave Blund
er"' where there, were ten who accept
ed It on that day. There will not only 
be no war, but very shortly there will 
be no talk of war.

feel that ln all the 
the ad- 

We
are always hectoring and hooting at

plrVpolfuc^we
ir.sult her: and she listens to all we 
have to say even as If we said It 
politely and in her answers always 
shows a spirit of forbearance and con
cession admirable ln the highest de

tections.

at work.

wereBut we one day:

I3uats,
gree.

force of arms, 
made a great mistake, 
lessly placed the British Government 
In a position where retreat is diffi
cult if not impossible.

litres. Commended Sail.bury'* Reply.
Paris Dec. 21.—The Journal Des

Britain might have accepted the pro- 
__ i posai to submit the Venezuelan ques-
the Aitltede of the I tion to arbitration but what \a most

significant is the fact that in the lace 
of the refusal of Great Britain to en- 

The following thoughtful and point- tertain the suggestion of arbitration 
led letter is given a place on the edi- the United States declared themselves 
torial page of The New York World: arbitrators and decided to send a com- 

Thoughtful Americans must be im- mbs ion of inquiry in regard to the 
Dressed by the habitual demeanor of disputed boundary lines which con- 
all English authorities towards us—as elusions should be binding upon all 
to the imperturbable and invincible concerned. This is a rneas£“*®1 ,w 
good nature with which they regard every man of se"s^
certain of our national vagaries. demn.” The Débats describes Secre-

We are never weary of assuming to- tary Olney s despatch to Lord Salls- 
wards England an offensive, bullying bury as a mixture of practical spirit 
style. Wc denounce her for one rea- and prejudices which must Prcc®^b® 
son or another, or for no reason; we very worst effect in London The
^“L^s^we^d^ev^hir'aTm^rt Bu"™"6stcretary Olney’s note.

that can ’be inspired by a disposiUon ^tjay» ^^^trint! but

MrvM mature

and answers tis always with unfail
ing equanimity and good nature.

Our attitude in regard %o Venezuela 
only the latest and not the least 

absurd instance of this It is based 
upon the pretense that England Is re
sponsible to us for the way she con
ducts herself in her disputes with her 
neighbors. She has now with a neigh
bor in South America a dispute about 
a boundary line. It is Just such a dis
pute as we once had with Mexico. We 
sent an army to the Mexican capital 
and settled there the frontier of Texas.
That was our way. But because Eng
land likes to have her way also we 
pretend to haul her over the coals upon
the assumption that she ls ®nfa®^
the forcible seizure of new territory 

the sacred theory of our 
We intimité that

that they have got At noon

$13S- ^ i
storfng’privilege was sold to the same j fori tamake it app£ to 
party for $6860. $200 less man I the weather of the past few days has

as. bsrss: rmassrsThomas King, ♦ purchases business activity, our. merchants are ud, notwithstanding «« £act that Ja
not suffering much’from want of snow, the first hours of the sefsromttta price*

--------- It is with difficulty one forces a pas- were better ‘'.an the/ were at the
The Boot Clnb Ban. sage along the lower part of Yonge- close of the _ZDid an«j

Hunt Club met Satur- street and the central part of King, noon. The fluctuations were rapi
and the spacious doors of many of thé romotln.es violent Many rto^ts were 
tig stores are ever on the swing. No; unsalable. The .iw C,m<'ertain aa
there is no evidence of any graveyard ers protest, to be whol y u ver«
effect upon the business life of this to the outcome of events, and are very! 
part of Toronto at least. cautious. » . .„k market

A most eneduraging feature of «11 At thla ho“rj V1®’ ^the dealings la 
this holiday display is that prices “.re >» very .l éLu^ities are en
fer the most part very res- American railroad securities are
sonable, so that poor in heart, and tirely nominal. . tlong as com*
pocket, Indeed, must be the man ■AL,the, éw‘'S12 30 o’clock show* 
that cannot rejoice himself with some- pared with those of 12- p l ’ 
thing to commemorate the Joyous sea- ^declines ^^^y^iaN-SfflL^:

ville and Nashville, and 3-4 in Atchl*

had in their lives.as, ;
-i L OK VOS * TOOK RX CITA S OE.

ts In the $.
-—\

WHO IS THE BULLTÏ Do Not T»ke a langBlBO 
OHltook In Anierlc*.

21.—The Stock Ex-

Brltisk Investor»Nothing F>r the SAelo to F.nlhnse « ver.
Providence (R. I) Journal.

The President yesterday sent a 
sage to Congress which practically 
ommends war with Great Britain un
der certain contingencies. His casus 
belli is unworthy of a statesman, and 
its adoption can only be attributed to 
what he believes to be the pol tica^ 
necessities of his party. * N°
one doubts the ability of this great 
country when once aroused to make 
a -allant fight against any nation on- 

face of the earth; the eagle can 
and claw, but the 

does not stretch its 
dirty bit of

A Pertinent Letter on
Lnlted States.

mes-
rec-d.

sold to 
George Nicholson was 
at $4550. ______laska Sable,

Ü,lection.r The Toronto ,
day afternoon at the Plnes Bloor 
and Dundas-street. In s>ite of the in 
clement weather a good run was en- 

stiff fences being taken, 
The

Hack Marten,
J

Etc.,
I

joyed, some 
finishing up 
rain did not deter a 
and gentlemen 
them being Miss Lee, Miss Beardmore, 
Miss Mary Robinson, Mr. George 
Beardmore, Mr. Lally McCarthy Mr. 
C W. Clinch, Dr. Capon, Mr. Phelan. 
Mr jj Bickford and Mr. Stewart Hou
ston. _____

at Lambton Mils.
number of ladies 

turning out, among

:s In tbe $.
the
scream and soar 
bird of freedom

with ardor over a
libet, Persian La mû* 
ey Lamb. Blue FoXg

wings
carrion.

Svw Vftrk Fvfiilng Font.
? What constitutes the gravity of the 

present crisis is not that we are is
suing a cominissidn of inquiry con
cerning mattei^ of deep interest to us, 
but that we/dre issuing it as a hostile 
proceedwith a threat of war be
hind it. What we are going to in
vestigate, therefore, is not whether 
there is wrong on the British side, but 
v/hat is the extent of the wrong. We 
are atiking, too a first-class power to 
asknowledge our right to trace her 
1 rentier in defiance of her o-wn claims 
and in territory which does not be
long to us. Is there any way out of 
this but war ?•

In our belief, therefore, It is the 
duty of all patriotic pien, and especi
ally of business men, the work of con
gratulating the President on his stu
pendous folly being over, to come down 
to business and see what is the pros- 
rect which they have to face in the 
probable event of war with Great Bri
tain. Most of those who are “lioller- 
Pg” to-day probably fancy that we 
should all, barring the fighting 
dad ourselves

i SERIOUS FIRE AT NOBWICB.nomliutlo” In, Store.
New York Evening Post.

U How crlmlnallysr^hpand insensate,

dnen^rflat-footed assertion to Congrus 
Brifata wafpSroc°4ainff derogation
of the rights of,VentehlUte Lorlm and 
has now to abandon that ignoram iro 
reckless contention and meekly 
admit that he does not know whattt 
rights of Venezuela really are 
his threats of war doubly f'sfrra^T,“y 
What does he or Secretary Omey 
know of the documentary evident “ 
the Dutch and Spanish arch ves.
What will his ridiculous commission
know, who are to sit an dgayly ®®‘“® 
the whole thing in 60 days, on 
basis of the evidence in the State De
partment at Washington ? The resui 
may be such another complete 8nia®’l' 
ing of the American case as we suf
fered in the Behring Sea matter, in® 
Russian archives lamentably faueu

Tfce Vinegar Work» Operated by 8 Allen 
De«lr#yed.

Norwich Ont., Dec. 21—The vinegar The Hose of the Fair,
works operated by S. Allen of this The Mother Goose market and bazar 

•place ’ including office and bonded at Massey Hall ended fat“\fa5' ”p®d 
warehouse, were burned this morning. wnh a pleasing concert The attend 
The6 fire engine became crippled at a ance was very good throughout the 
critical moment, or it is believed the day and the grand parade of those 
property could have been saved. How- taking part was given ^ ‘he ^er 
property w&g attacbed t0 F. C. n00n, whehn a bevy of beautiful girls
Avev’s factory steam pump and it did appeared. The presents on the^_‘wo 
^•eUent work, but the building and , iarge Christmas trees on the Platform 
contenta were completely destroyed, were sent to the various children s

loss $30,000, insurance $10,000. homes in Toronto. _________
cider mill and shipping ware- 

under great danger, but

MAf™°flnt opening of the mark* 
on the Stock Exchange American se-
s^tata theH^Recovery fX ?h1 
c^e The other markets closed bet
ter’ under the influence of an improve
ment in consols, which movement !» 
taken to indicate that influential 
circles consider the political ten«iOB 
better These looking beneath the 
surface apprehen dthait unies» the po- 
i ticai situation improves there will he 
' crigls in London worse than that 
caused by the failure of the Baring», 
not on account of American railroad 
«hares, but on account aof American 
railroad bonds, which are held not only 
by private parties in England, but by

An Alleged Shoplifter.
Jane Johnston, a married woman who 

resides at 238 Bathurst-street, was ar
rested in the store of the T. Eaton 
Company by P. C. Childs on Saturday 
afternoon, charged with shoplifting. 
She strenuously resisted the arrest and 
created a scene in the store before she 
was conductd to No. 2 Police Station. 
A great variety of trinkets which she 
Is believed to have stolen were ’found 
in a bag which the prisoner carried.
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1 Hoaged Himself.
Montreal, Dec. 21.—John Smith, aged 

55, and boarding on St. Antoine-street, 
hanged himself in his room about 7 
o’clock this morning. Deceased was 
a laboring man and his wile was living 
in Glasgow.

Another Nimble Finger.
Marla Heath, 30 St. Lawrence-street, 

arrested by Detective Harrison-
with

I

PHILLIPS contrary to
she "is6 engaged in a Piratical exten
sion of her territory, and thit if she
does not stop she wy1tlhaY£,*°ugSin 
about it, but she quietly t^lls us in

was
Saturday afternoon, charged 
shoplifting at the department»* 
.Wheeler and F. Deane.

deaths.
FARMERY-On Dec. 21, at her residence.
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